
Car Selling Checklist

Preparing Your Car for Sale

Collect Your Car's Information: Gather all necessary information about your car, such as the
make, model, year and any major damages or mechanical issues.
Title and Registration Documents: Find your car's title and registration documents. These are
necessary for legally transferring ownership of the vehicle.
Personal Belongings: Thoroughly check your car for personal belongings. Don't forget to check
glove compartments, door pockets, under the seats, and the trunk.
Licence Plates: If required in your state, remove the licence plates from your car.
Assess Your Car: Take a moment to assess the condition of your car. This will help you provide
accurate information when requesting a quote.

Contacting Scraply

Provide Information: When contacting Scraply, provide the collected information about your car
for an accurate quote.
Understand the Quote: Ensure you understand the quote given by Scraply, and don't hesitate to
ask for clarification if needed.
Schedule Pickup: Arrange a pickup date and time that works best for you. Make sure the car is
easily accessible for the tow truck.

On Pickup Day

Clear the Area: Make sure the area around your car is clear to allow easy access for our team.
Have Your Documents Ready: Have your title and registration documents ready for verification
and ownership transfer.
Final Check: Do a final check of your car to make sure you haven't left anything behind.
Payment Method: Confirm your preferred payment method with our team. They should pay you
on the spot during the pickup.
Sign the Paperwork: Our team will provide you with paperwork to finalize the sale. Make sure
you understand what you're signing. If in doubt, don't hesitate to ask our team any questions.

After Pickup

Confirm Payment: Check that you've received the agreed-upon payment in full.
Inform Insurance Company: Contact your car insurance company to cancel you policy on the
car.



Notice Of Disposal: Fill out a Notice of Disposal to formally notify the necessary authorities that
you have sold the car.
Keep Sale Records: Keep a record of the sale for your files. This can be useful for tax purposes
and to resolve any potential disputes.

By following these steps, you'll be well-prepared to sell your car to Scraply smoothly and efficiently!

Website: www.scraply.com.au
Phone Number: 0421657675
Email Address: info@scraply.com.au
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